From: Tokyo (INNS (Head, Gen. Affairs Dept.))
To: Circular* (Rikugun)
20 January 1942
JAS

476 (Parts 2-4 of (? part message)\textsuperscript{a})

(Part 2) 2. Open code:
   a. Country in which I am stationed has concluded a military alliance with the United States: MUZUTANI.
   b. Country in which I am stationed has stopped the use of codes: OHIRA.
   c. Country in which I am stationed is engaging in heavy sea-borne commerce with the United States: KOBAYASHI.
   d. Riots have broken out in the country in which I am stationed: OKAMURA.
   e. U.S.-Russian military alliance has been concluded: SATO.

(Part 3) f. Great public feeling in the U.S. against the war: MATSUDA.
   g. U.S. has sent planes to the (?Kamchatka?) area: WATABE.
   h. U.S. has sent aerial reinforcements to Alaska: TAKAHASHI.

\textsuperscript{a} Japanese
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1. U.S. has sent aerial reinforcements to Hawaii: FUJITA.

j. U.S. has sent aerial reinforcements to Australia: SAITO.

k. U.S. has sent aerial reinforcements to the western Alaska area: INAI.

(Part 4)

l. U.S. has sent ground forces to Ireland: HOSODA.

m. U.S. has sent ground forces to West Africa: ARISUE.

n. U.S. has sent airplanes to the country in which I am stationed: KOIKE.

o. U.S. has sent ground forces to the country in which I am stationed: MAEDA.

p. U.S. has sent ground forces to Australia: b

q. U.S. has sent ground forces to New Zealand: MURANAKA.


a - Part 1 not readable; no other parts available.

b - Code word omitted.
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